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1. Rule syntax
A rule is a set of expressions defined using XML based language.
In the Web Console, there is already a set of rules, but the user can add and edit his own rules.
The general structure of a rule body is:
<rule>
<definition>
<ancestor></ancestor>
<parentprocess></parentprocess>
<process></process>
<operations>
<operation></operation>
</operations>
</definition>
<description>
<name></name>
<category></category>
<explanation></explanation>
<os></os>
<mitreattackid></mitreattackid>
<maliciousCauses></maliciousCauses>
<benignCauses></benignCauses>
<recommendedActions></recommendedActions>
</description>
<actions>
<action name="action" />
</actions>
</rule>
ancestor—can take an additional attribute:
o distance—specifying the actual distance from the current process of the ancestor being matched, i.e.: 1 is the
parent process, 2 grand parent, ... . If unspecified the property is matched against all process ancestors
o unique—specifying the during iteration duplicate modules will have to be ignored (i.e.: service -> chrome ->
chrome -> cmd -> notepad, cmd will be 1, chrome 2, service 3)
operations—is used but not mandatory
description—description is actually mandatory, must contain at least name and category, the rest is optional,
however, it is helpful to define the fields listed below, since they appear in the Detections details of ESET Enterprise
Inspector
explanation—explains the reason why the rule is triggered
os—this tag contains the operating system, for which the rule applies. Possible values are: Windows, OSX, ANY
mitreattackid—contains the id of the MITRE ATT&CKTM
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maliciousCauses—describes the malicious causes of the event or change that triggered the rule
benignCauses—describes the benign causes of the event or change that triggered the rule
recommendedActions—describes the recommended actions to be taken by security engineers. A user can use
following markdown:
· [navigation:computer_details]—the default name shown to the user will be Computer Details
· [navigation:executable_details]—the default name shown to the user will be Executable Details
· [navigation:process_details]—the default name shown to the user will be Process Details
· [remediation:shutdown]—the default name shown to the user will be Shutdown Computer
· [remediation:reboot]—the default name shown to the user will be Reboot Computer
· [remediation:kill]—the default name shown to the user will be Kill Process
· [remediation:block]—the default name shown to the user will be Block Hash
· [misc:download]—the default name shown to the user will be Download file
Additionally, each command can have alternative text displayed instead of the default one. To specify alternative text
to display, follow the command with pipe sign and text e.g. [navigation:computer_details|GoToComDet] will display
GoToComDet instead of default Computer Details. For other example of use, search for the rule c0601 in Detection
rules tab in the Audit main window.
actions—allow to block an executable immediately after rule triggering. Action names are:
· TriggerDetection—if no actions specified in the actions tag field, this action is executed by default, and the detection
is triggered in EEI. If other actions are specified, and the user still wants to trigger detection, this action has to be
added
· MarkAsScript—marks an executable as script
· MarkAsCompromised—the process triggering the rule, will be marked as compromised. This status is visible in the
process details view in web console.
· HideCommandLine—removes command line string from a process
· BlockProcessExecutable—blocks a process hash (ban hash via the rule, only if not trusted or LiveGrid® info is
missing)
· CleanAndBlockProcessExecutable—cleans and blocks a process hash (only if not trusted or LiveGrid® info is missing)
· BlockParentProcessExecutable—blocks a parent process hash (only if not trusted or LiveGrid® info is missing)
· CleanAndBlockParentProcessExecutable—cleans and blocks a parent process hash (only if not trusted or LiveGrid®
info is missing)
· IsolateFromNetwork—isolates the computer from network
· DropEvent—drops an event which triggered the rule
Actions can be put into single action element:
<action name=”BlockProcessExecutable”/>
or be stacked in actions element (this approach shows a hint, what can be put in a place of the name):
<actions>
<action name="BlockProcessExecutable"/>
…
</actions>
Multiple actions can be invoked from a single rule

guid—is mandatory added now to uniquely identify rules during export/import

process and parentprocess
The process part lets security engineers restrict events to a specific process, and therefore it is possible to write
rules like “Outlook creates EXE file”. If the process element is empty parentprocess and operations are
evaluated for all the processes.
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The parentprocess part is similar to the process but allows security engineers to test parent process attributes.
This enables rules like “Powershell, started by Word, connects to the Internet”.
process, parentprocess,ancestor and operation use an expression element to describe a logical
expression which is evaluated to check if an detection should be triggered. An expression consists of conditions and
logical operators. A condition checks the value of some property, and logical operators group these conditions in a
logical expressions.
Example of an expression:
<operator operator="AND">
<condition component="FileItem" property="Path" condition="notstartsWith"
value="%SYSTEM%" />
<operator operator="OR">
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="is" value="svchost" />
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="is" value="smss" />
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="is" value="lsass" />
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="is" value="csrss" />
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="is" value="wininit" />
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="is" value="services" />
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="is" value="winlogon" />
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="is" value="system" />
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="is" value="userinit" />
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="is" value="conhost" />
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="is" value="system32" />
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="is" value="windows" />
</operator>
</operator>

operations
The operations part defines which operations executed by a process, raise the detection. If this part is empty, the
detection is triggered as soon as the process generates an event.
Operations are defined using an operation element with a type attribute and an expression element.
<operation type="WriteFile">Expression</operation>
The following operation types are supported:
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

CodeInjection—process was subject to some form of code injection
CreateNamedPipe—a named pipe was created
CreateProcess—a process was created
CreateRemoteThread—a remote thread was created
DeleteFile—a file was deleted
DnsRequest—a DNS request was made ( usually IP > domain, domain > IP)
HttpRequest—an Http request was made
LoadDLL—a DLL was loaded
ModuleDrop—an executable was dropped
OpenProcess—added a new rule attribute, which triggers when a process is opened. Only the open process to
lsass.exe is monitored
ReadFile—a file was read. Triggered upon a file opened for a reading
RegDeleteKey—a registry key was deleted
RegDeleteValue—the value of the registry was deleted
RegRenameKey—a registry key was renamed
RegSetValue—a registry key was altered
RenameFile—a file was renamed
Scripts—a script exposed by AMSI was executed
TcpIpAccept—an incoming TCP/IP connection was accepted
TcpIpConnect—an outbound TCP/IP connection was made
TcpIpProtocolIdentified—on top of TCP/IP connection, describes the protocol used.
UserActivate—the user was activated
UserAddToGroup—the user was added to the group
UserCreate—a new user was created
UserDisable—the user was disabled
UserLogin—the user logged in
UserLogout—the user logged out
UserRemove—the user was removed
UserRemoveFromGroup—the user was removed from the group
WmiExecution—WMI execution event was triggered
WmiPersistence—WMI persistence event was called
WmiQuery—WMI query was executed on a computer
WriteFile—a file was written to

Supported logical operators are: AND, OR, NOT. Logical operators can be nested. Therefore a logical operator can be
an argument of another logical operator. Apart from logical operators, a condition element can be used as an
argument for logical operators.
Condition elements consist of three parts:
· Property of operation’s argument or process
· A value specified by rule’s author
· Relationship between the value and the property

Properties are hierarchically grouped into “components”.
The Severity of rules defines the way a rule is displayed in the Detections screen. There are three levels of severity: 139 > Info, 40-69 > Warning, 70 - 100 > Threat.
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Properties types and their operations are:
· integer

o is
o empty == is 0
o less
o greater
· string

o is
o starts
o contains
o ends
o empty
· path

o is
o starts
o contains
o ends
o empty
· ipv4 address

o is, accounts for network masks
o empty == is 0.0.0.0
· ipv6 address

o is, accounts for network masks
o empty, 0 == is 0::0
· hash

o is
o empty, the hash is not set
· time date

o is
o less
o greater
Operations do have negation:
· is, isnot
· starts, notstarts
· contains, notcontains
· less, greaterOrEqual
· greater, lessOrEqual
· ends, notends
· isempty, isnotempty

Important

Older versions of Windows do not produce WMI events. This functionality is available since Windows 10 versio
Some of the events provide only partial information:
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·

File write events—only the first file change is recorded (This is per process. If two processes change the same
Registry related events—only the first registry key change is recorded (first time by a process)
DLLLoad—only dlls which are not whitelisted by AV are recorded
TcpIp events—only the first connection is recorded (first time by a process)
Http events—only the first request is recorded (first time by a process)
ModuleDrop (a.k.a PEDrop)—it is reported only for the first drop of a given module (first time on a compute
AmsiTriggerEvent—only the first execution is recorded (first time on a computer)
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2. Components and supported operations
2.1 FileItem/DestFileItem
Return the information about the current file
Properties are:
FileNameWithoutExtension—string, file name without extension, c:\windows\system32\notepad.exe -> notepad
Extension—string, the file extension, c:\windows\system32\notepad.exe -> exe
Path—path, the file path, c:\windows\system32\notepad.exe -> c:\windows\system32\
FullPath—path, the file path including file name, c:\windows\system32\notepad.exe -> c:
\windows\system32\notepad.exe
FileName—string, the file name with extension, c:\windows\system32\notepad.exe -> notepad.exe
NameLength—int, the length of the name, c:\windows\system32\notepad.exe -> 7
ADS—string, the ads part of the path (partially broken now), c:\windows\system32\notepad.exe:asdasd -> asdasd
DestFileItem have the same properties as FileItem, used mostly in combination with FileItem.
Supported Operations and their components:
FileItem
CreateProcess

X

WriteFile

X

DeleteFile

X

RenameFile

X

ModuleDrop

X

LoadDLL

X

CreateremoteThread

X

CreateNamedPipe

X

DestFileItem

X

2.2 RegistryItem
Return the information about registry events
Properties are:
Key—path, the name of the key, HKLM\SOFTWARE\ESET\EnterpriseInspector\EIAgent\CurrentVersion\Info
ValueLength—int, the lengh of the key value, 123
StringValue—string, the value of a string key, "TestTest"
IntValue—int, the value of int key, 123
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Example of use
<operations>
<operation type="RegSetValue">
<operator type="AND">
<condition component="RegistryItem" property="Key" condition="starts"
value="HKLM\System" />
<condition component="RegistryItem" property="Key" condition="contains"
value="\Tcpip\Parameters\Interfaces\" />
<condition component="RegistryItem" property="Key" condition="ends"
value="DhcpNameServer" />
</operator>
</operation>
</operations>
Supported Operations and their components:
RegistryItem
RegSetValue

X

RegDeleteKey

X

RegDeleteValue

X

RegRenameKey

X

RegRenameValue

X

2.3 Module
Return the information about the current module
Properties are:
SignerName—string, name of the signer if any, "Microsoft"
CompanyName—string, from version info, name of the company, "Microsoft"
FileDescription—string, from version info, name of the company, "Notepad"
ProductName—string, from version info, name of the company, "Microsoft Windows Operating System"
FileVersion—string, from version info, "10.0.123"
ProductVersion—string, from version info, "10.0.123"
InternalName—string, from version info, "Notepad"
OriginalFileName—string, from version info, "NOTEPAD.EXE"
PackerName—string, name of the packer, "UPX"

Note
Names of packers may change in the future. Therefore we recommend using isnotempty or isempty
value for the condition.
SFXName—string, name of the sfx packer, "Zip"
Sha1—hash, sha1 hash of the executable, fa7ebffd41bc44c47ea1b11928ee368c19f6d6a2
MD5—hash, md5 hash of the executable
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Sha256—hash, sha256 hash of the executable
SignatureType—int/symbols, signature type of the executable, possible values are:
· Trusted—the signature is trusted by EndPoint
· Valid—the signature is validNone
· None—there is no signature in the file
· Invalid—the signature is not valid/corrupted/revoked
· Unknown—we have no information about the signature
Whitelist—int/symbols, whitelist type of the executable, possible values are:
· None—no whitelisting for this file
· Authoritative—the file is whitelisted by EndPoint
· LiveGrid—the file is whitelist from LiveGrid
· Certificate—the file certificate is whitelisted
EmulationStatus—int, the file was emulated (file was emulated by advanced heuristics) , 0 (was not emulated) 1 (was
emulated)
FileSize—long, filesize in bytes, 123123
IsDLL—bool, the file is a PE dlls, true/false
IsNative—bool, the file is a native PE executable, true/false. Native PE executable
DaysSinceLastNearMiss—int, number of days since the file was recognized as nearmiss. Nearmiss—if the detection
triggered due to malware, but we can't a hundred percent guarantee it is a malware
MachoSignatureId—string, checks the Signature ID os macOS system if present
IsMacho—bool, defines whether a file is a Mach-O (macOS) file or not
MachoUserId—string, checks the User ID of macOS system if present
MachoSignerCns—string, the signature CNs of macOS system
MachoIsProtected—bool,
Tags—string, allows a user to filter by a module which has a specified tag attached
Supported Operations and their components:
Module
CreateProcess

X

LoadDLL

X

CreateRemoteThread

X
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2.4 LiveGrid
ESET LiveGrid is a preventative system that gathers information about threats from users around the world. The
LiveGrid database contains reputation information about potential threats. The reputation of executables helps you
to filter rule results.
· Age—the number of days since the executable was first seen in LiveGrid. The number is rounded to the equivalent

of the week, month, half of the year, year, etc.
· Reputation—the number on reputation scale. The higher, the more trusted:

o Trusted – 8, 9
o OK – 6, 7
o Risky – 4, 5
o PUA, Unknown (not seen by LiveGrid) – 3
o Malware – 1, 2
· Popularity—the number of computers on which LiveGrid has seen an Executable. This is also rounded to numbers

like 10, 100, 1000, 10000, etc. Malware usually doesn't exceed the popularity of 1000 until it’s detected.

Note
You cannot rely on LiveGrid values for new executables. Even the most popular and trusted
executable (e.g. installer of a new version of Google Chrome) has low popularity and an unknown
reputation for some time after its release.
Supported Operations and their components:
Module
CreateProcess

X

LoadDLL

X

CreateRemoteThread

X

2.5 ProcessInfo
Returns information about the current process
Properties are:
CommandLine—string, process command line, file.txt
CommandLineLength—int, length of the commandline, 123
Compromised—bool, the process was marked as compromised by a rule with MarkAsCompromised action, true,
false/ 1, 0
IntegrityLevel—int/symbols, integrity level of the process, possible values are:
· Untrusted
· Low
· Medium
· High
· System
· Protected process
LnkPath—string, contains a path to a shortcut execution
ProcessLevel—int, depth of the process in the process hierarchy, 123
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ProcessDistance—int, the distance of the process from the current process, 123
ProcessOwner—string, the user that created the process
Supported Operations and their components:
Module
CreateProcess

X

LoadDLL

X

CreateRemoteThread

X

2.6 Network
Return information about network events
Properties are:
IpAddressV4—ipv4 address, the ipv4 address target of the event, 192.168.0.1, support masks, 192.168.0.1/255
IpAddressV6—ipv6 address, the ipv6 address target of the event, 2001:db8:85a3:8d3:1319:8a2e:370:0, support
masks, 2001:db8:85a3:8d3:1319:8a2e:370:0/112
Port—int, the tcp/upd target port, 8080
Url—string, if the request was involving a url (i.e.: http request), the target url
Hostname—string, the target hostname, www.google.com
Protocol—string, the protocol used by the connection (http, https, etc.)
Supported Operations and their components:
Network
TcpIpConnect

X

TcpIpAccept

X

HttpRequest

X

2.7 Enterprise
Provides a statistic about modules in the EEI monitored network
Properties are:
Safe—bool, the file is marked as safe, true/false
ComputerName—string, name of the computer generating the events
ComputerGroup—string, name of the group the computer generating the events belong to, HQ
ComputerGroupHierarchy—string, name of the group hierarchy the computer generating the events belong to
Supported Operations and their components:
Module
CreateProcess
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X

LoadDLL

X

CreateRemoteThread

X

2.8 EnterpriseInspector
Provides information about EEI Server.
Properties are:
VersionString—string, version string, 1.2.123
VersionMajor—int, mayor version, 1
VersionMinor—int, minor version, 2
BuildNumber—int, build number, 123

Applies to:
All operations.

2.9 SystemInfo
Info about the system the events are coming from.

SystemType—int, what type of operating system triggered event
SystemVersion—string, the whole system version with major and minor number
SystemVersionMajor—int, if applicable the major version of operating system (number 10 for windows 10 system)
SystemVersionMinor—int, if applicable the minor version of operating system (number of build (2004 for windows
10))
SystemArchitecture—int, the type of a system architecture (for example 64-bit)
Tags—set of strings, tags assigned to that particular system
Applies to:
All operations.

2.10 DnsInfo
DnsInfo with the following properties:
DnsQuery—the DNS query (string; exemplary value: www.google.com)
DnsQueryLength—the length of the DNS query (int; exemplary value: 100)
DnsResponseIpAddressV4—the A records in the DNS response (set of IP v4 addresses; exemplary value:
216.58.201.67)
DnsResponseIpAddressV6—the AAAA records in the DNS response (set of IP v6 addresses; exemplary value:
2001:db8:85a3:8131:4321:8a2e:370:7334)
DnsResponseString—the NS, CNAME, PTR or TXT records in the DNS response (set of strings; exemplary value: mobilegoogle.com)
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DnsResponsesLength—the total length of the DNS response (int; exemplary value: 100)
DnsResponseType—the types of the records present in the DNS response (set of strings; exemplary value: HINFO)
For property DnsResponseType, there is a predefined scope of values that can be used (case insensitive): A, NS, MD,
MF, CNAME, SOA, MB, MG, MR, NULL, WKS, PTR, HINFO, MINFO, MX, TXT, RP, AFSDB, X25, ISDN, RT, NSAP, NSAPPTR,
SIG, KEY, PX, GPOS, AAAA, LOC, NXT, EID, NIMLOC, SRV, ATMA, NAPTR, KX, CERT, A6, DNAME, SINK, PT, PL, DS, SSHFP,
IPSECKEY, RRSIG, NSEC, DNSKEY, DHCID, NSEC3, NSEC3PARAM, TLSA, SMIMEA, HIP, NINFO, RKEY, TALINK, CDS,
CDNSKEY, OPENPGPKEY, CSYNC, ZONEMD, SPF, UINFO, UID, GID, UNSPEC, NID, L32, L64, LP, EUI48, EUI64, TKEY, TSIG,
IXFR, AXFR, MAILB, MAILA, ANY, URI, CAA, AVC, DOA, AMTRELAY, TA, DLV. For an explanation of these values, follow
Resource Record (RR) TYPEs.

Conditions supported for set types (set of IP v4 addresses, set of IP v6 addresses, set of strings) are: contains,
notcontains, isempty, isnotempty.
Example:
<rule>
<definition>
<operations>
<operation type="DnsRequest">
<condition component="DnsInfo" condition="contains" property="DnsResponseType" value="CNAME" />
</operation>
</operations>
</definition>
</rule>
Supported Operations and their components:
DnsInfo
DnsRequest

X

2.11 WmiPersistenceInfo
WMI persistence event occurs when a WMI event is subscribed and invoked.
Properties are:
EventFilterName—string, a name of a filter which detects
EventConsumerName—string, a name of a consumer which invokes an action when a specific event arrives
Handler—string, command line executed by an event consumer
Query—string, a query in an event filter which captures events that should execute an action
TriggeringUserName—string, a name of a user who triggered an event matched by a filter
TriggeringUserSid—string, triggering user's security ID
TriggeringUserSidNameUse—int, triggering user's SID type

Example:
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<rule>
<definition>
<operations>
<operation type="WmiPersistence" >
<condition component="WmiPersistenceInfo" property="TriggeringUserName" condition="is"
value="domain\user.name"/>
</operation>
</operations>
</definition>
<description>
<name>WMI Persistence event invoked by user.name</name>
<category>Default</category>
</description>
</rule>
Supported Operations and their components:
WmiPersistenceInfo
WmiPersistence

X

2.12 WmiExecutionInfo
WMI execution event occurs only when the wmi method, Win32_process.create() is called.
Properties are:
MethodName—string, a method which was invoked
ClassName—string, a class containing an invoked method
CommandLine—string, a command line sent to a method as a list of arguments
IsLocal—bool, determines if a method was called locally or remotely (boolean)
Example:
<rule>
<definition>
<operations>
<operation type="WmiExecution" >
<condition component="WmiExecutionInfo" property="CommandLine" condition="is"
value="notepad.exe"/>
</operation>
</operations>
</definition>
<description>
<name>WMI Execution event where argument is notepad.exe</name>
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<category>Default</category>
</description>
</rule>
Supported Operations and their components:
WmiExecutionInfo
WmiExecution

X

2.13 WmiQueryInfo
WMI query events occur when a user or a service invokes a query on a system.

Properties are:
Query—string, a query which was invoked in a system
IsLocal—boolean, if false, a query was called from a remote machine (using e.g. WbemTest)
WmiQueryInfo
WmiQuery

X

Example event:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<rule>
<definition>
<operations>
<operation type="WmiQuery">
<condition component="WmiQueryInfo" property="Query" condition="contains" value="win32_service" />
</operation>
</operations>
</definition>
<description>
<name>Example WMI query event</name>
<explanation>
This tag supports markdown and html syntax.
It is also true for maliciousCauses, benignCauses and recommendedActions tags.
</explanation>
<maliciousCauses>
Content of tags with HTML text must be surrounded with CDATA xml tag.
</maliciousCauses>
<category>
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Default
</category>
</description>
</rule>

2.14 ClientFileItem
ClientFileItem is available only in combination with the WmiExecution operation, which has a client process. A client
process is a process which actually executed a WMI method. It shares the same properties as their counterparts
without the 'Client' prefix.
Supported Operations and their components:
ClientFileItem
WmiExecution

X

2.15 ClientModule
ClientModule is available only in combination with the WmiExecution operation, which has a client process. A client
process is a process which actually executed a WMI method. It shares the same properties as their counterparts
without the 'Client' prefix.
Supported Operations and their components:
ClientModule
WmiExecution

X

2.16 ClientLiveGrid
ClientLiveGrid is available only in combination with the WmiExecution operation, which has a client process. A client
process is a process which actually executed a WMI method. It shares the same properties as their counterparts
without the 'Client' prefix.
Supported Operations and their components:
ClientLiveGrid
WmiExecution

X

2.17 ClientProcessInfo
ClientProcessInfo is available only in combination with the WmiExecution operation, which has a client process. A
client process is a process which actually executed a WMI method. It shares the same properties as their counterparts
without the 'Client' prefix.
Supported Operations and their components:
ClientProcessInfo
WmiExecution

X
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2.18 ClientEnterprise
ClientEnterprise is available only in combination with the WmiExecution operation, which has a client process. A client
process is a process which actually executed a WMI method. It shares the same properties as their counterparts
without the 'Client' prefix.
Supported Operations and their components:
ClientEntrprise
WmiExecution

X

2.19 CodeInjectionInfo
For CodeInjection events, it reports information regarding the code injection technique used.
Properties are:
CodeInjectionType—int, code injection technique used
CodeInjectionInfo
CodeInjection

X

2.20 TargetUser/DoneByUser
The user that was targeted by the DoneByUser.
Properties are:
UserName—string, which user (account name) is behind the given event
Sid—string, which user (account SID) is behind the given event
SidNameUse—int, which group (its SID type) is behind the given event:
"User"
"Group"
"Domain"
"Alias"
"WellKnownGroup"
"DeletedAccount"
"Invalid"
"Unknown"
"Computer"
"Label"
"LogonSession"
DoneByUser has the same properties as TargetUser.
Supported Operations and their components:
TargetUser/DoneByUser
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UserLogin

X

UserActivate

X

UserDisable

X

UserCreate

X

UserRemove

X

UserAddToGroup

X

UserRemoveFromGroup

X

2.21 UserLogonData
Events related to the User activities (created user, logged in, ...), info about those events.
Properties are:
LogonType—int, type of login, symbols, and values behind them are:
"Unknown"
"Interactive"
"Network"
"Batch"
"Service"
"Unlock"
"NetworkCleartext"
"NewCredentials"
"RemoteInteractive"
"CachedInteractive"
Supported Operations and their components:
UserLogonData
UserLogin

X

UserLogout

X

2.22 UserGroupData
Same as UserLogonData but with properties to data about groups.
Properties are:
Sid—string, which group (group SID) is behind the given event
GroupName—string, which group (group name) is behind the given event
SidNameUse—int, which group (its SID type) is behind the given event:
"User"
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"Group"
"Domain"
"Alias"
"WellKnownGroup"
"DeletedAccount"
"Invalid"
"Unknown"
"Computer"
"Label"
"LogonSession"
Supported Operations and their components:
UserGroupData
UserLogin

X

UserActivate

X

UserDisable

X

UserCreate

X

UserRemove

X

UserAddToGroup

X

UserRemoveFromGroup

X

2.23 Scripts
This component has two properties:
Script—string, means the script received by EP via AMSI integration
ScriptLength—int, length of that script ( count of characters)
Example:
<rule>
<definition>
<operations>
<operation type="Scripts">
<condition component="Scripts" property="ScriptLength" condition="greaterOrEqual" value="15" />
</operation>
</operations>
</definition>
<description>
<name>amsiTriggerScriptLength</name>
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<category>TEST</category>
</description>
</rule>
Supported Operations and their components:
Scripts
Scripts

X

2.24 OpenProcess
Added a new rule attribute, which triggers when a process is opened.
HIPS sends OpenProcess events only for lsass.exe and only with PROCESS_VM_WRITE and/or PROCESS_VM_READ
process access only when calling OpenProcess or DuplicateHandle (upon already opened process with mentioned
accesses)
Properties are:
AccessRight—it can have these values PROCESS_VM_WRITE, PROCESS_VM_READ
Example:
<operations>
<operation type="OpenProcess">
<condition component="OpenProcess" property="AccessRight" condition="contains"
value="PROCESS_VM_READ" />
</operation>
</operations>
Supported Operations and their components:
OpenProcess
OpenProcess

X
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3. Property Types & Relations, Symbols
Property types & Relations (condition attribute).

is(not)set

is(not)

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

string
int
value
bool
date
set of
strings
set of IPV4
addresses
set of IPV6
addresses

is(not)
empty
yes

less,
lessOrEqu
notcontain
(not)starts contains
(not)ends al, greater,
s
greaterOr
Equal
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

yes
yes
yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Symbols
When specifying a value for a property to be matched against:
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension" condition="is" value="svchost">

(the "svchost" string), you can for some property use some predefined symbols (to avoid having to specify integer
constants that can/will be modified), currently the following are implemented:
· Module::WhiteList

o None
o Authoritative
o LiveGrid
o Certificate
· Module::SignatureType

o Trusted
o Valid
o None
o Invalid
o Unknown
· ProcessInfo::IntegrityLevel

o Untrusted
o Low
o Medium
o High
o System
o Protected process
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· SystemInfo::SystemType

o Windows
o Win
o Apple
o macos
o macosx
o osx
· SystemInfo::SystemArchitecture

o 32
o 32bit
o x86
o 64
o 64bit
o x64
o amd64
· <Whatever>::SidNameUse

o "User"
o "Group"
o "Domain"
o "Alias"
o "WellKnownGroup"
o "DeletedAccount"
o "Invalid"
o "Unknown"
o "Computer"
o "Label"
o "LogonSession"
· UserLogonData::LogonType

o "Unknown"
o "Interactive"
o "Network"
o "Batch"
o "Service"
o "Unlock"
o "NetworkCleartext"
o "NewCredentials"
o "RemoteInteractive"
o "CachedInteractive"
For LogonType definition, see.
· CodeInjection::CodeInjectionType

o CreateRemoteThread
o SetThreadContext
o ApcQueue
For example, for ProcessInfo component and IntegrityLevel property:
<condition component="ProcessInfo" property="IntegrityLevel" condition="is" value="Low">
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4. Supported environment variables
Use the following variables in rules if you want to match a specific system path. These variables substitute the system
path of an event being executed on a client machine. Only events using such variables will be processed by a rule.
Therefore, c:\windows\system32 and also %WINDIR%\system32 will not be matched, but %SYSTEM% will.
Windows’s
%SYSTEM%
%WINDIR%
%PROGRAMDATA%
%PROGRAMFILES%
%PROGRAMFILES(X86)%
%APPDATA%
%LOCALAPPDATA%
%HOME%
%TMP%
HKCU
HKLM
%RemovableDrive%
%RemoteDrive%
%CDROM%
%COMMONAPPDATA%
%COMMONDESKTOP%
%COMMONDOCUMENTS%
%COMMONPROGRAMS%

%COMMONSTARTMENU%
%COMMONSTARTUP%

%COMMONTEMPLATES%
%COMMONMUSIC%
%COMMONPICTURES%
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%SYSTEMDRIVE%
\windows\system32\
%SYSTEMDRIVE%\windows\
%SYSTEMDRIVE%
\programdata\
%SYSTEMDRIVE%\program
files\
%SYSTEMDRIVE%\program
files (x86)\
%SYSTEMDRIVE%
\users\*\appdata\roamin
g\
%SYSTEMDRIVE%
\users\*\appdata\local\
%SYSTEMDRIVE%\users\*\
%SYSTEMDRIVE%
\users\*\appdata\local\
temp\
REGISTRY ONLY!
Computer\HKEY_CURRENT_U
SER\
REGISTRY ONLY!
Computer\HKEY_LOCAL_MAC
HINE\
Points to place on any
removable drive
Points to place on any
remote drive
Points to place on any
CD-ROM drive
%ALLUSERSPROFILE%

Apple’s
%APPLICATIONS%

%COMMONSTARTUPADMIN /library/startupitems/
%
/system/library/startup
%COMMONSTARTUPOS%
%DESKTOPMAC%

items/
~/desktop/

%DOCUMENTSMAC%

~/documents/

%DOWNLOADSMAC%

~/downloads/

%HOME%

~/

%LIBRARY%
%LIBRARYAPPSUPPORT%

/library/

%LIBRARYEXTENSIONS%

/library/extensions/

%LIBRARYKEYCHAINS%

/library/keychains/

%LIBRARYPREFERENCES%

/library/preferences/

%VOLUMES%

/volumes/

%MOVIES%

~/movies/

%MUSICMAC%
%PUBLIC%\desktop\
%NET%
%PUBLIC%\documents\
%PICTURESMAC%
%ALLUSERSPROFILE%
%
\microsoft\windows\star PROCSTARTBOOTBYADMIN
t menu\programs\
%
%ALLUSERSPROFILE%
%PROCSTARTBOOTBYOS%
\microsoft\windows\star
t menu\
%ALLUSERSPROFILE%
\microsoft\windows\star
t
menu\programs\startup\
%ALLUSERSPROFILE%
\microsoft\windows\temp
lates\
%PUBLIC%\music\
%PUBLIC%\pictures\

/applications/

/library/application
support/

~/music/
/net/
~/pictures/
/library/launchdaemons/

/system/library/launchd
aemons/

%PROCSTARTUSERBYADMIN /library/launchagents/
%
%PROCSTARTUSERBYOS%

/system/library/launcha
gents/

%PROCSTARTUSERBYUSER% ~/library/launchagents/
~/public/
%PUBLIC%

%COMMONVIDEO%
%STARTMENU%

%STARTUP%

%DESKTOP%
%LOCALAPPDATALOW%
%TEMP%

%PUBLIC%\video\

/system/library/
%SYSTEMLIBRARY%
%SYSTEMDRIVE%
/system/library/extensi
%
\users\*\appdata\roamin SYSTEMLIBRARYEXTENSIONS ons/
g\microsoft\windows\sta
%
rt menu\
%SYSTEMDRIVE%
\users\*\appdata\roamin
g\microsoft\windows\sta
rt
menu\programs\startup\
%SYSTEMDRIVE%
\users\*\desktop\
%SYSTEMDRIVE%
\users\*\appdata\locall
ow\
%SYSTEMDRIVE%
\users\*\appdata\local\
temp\

%SYSTEMDRIVE% - usually “C:”
%ALLUSERSPROFILE% = %PROGRAMDATA% = c:
\programdata
%PUBLIC% - c:\users\public
$TMPDIR - /var/folders/<two characters>/<some
(probably not) random characters>/T/

/system/library/prefere
%
SYSTEMLIBRARYPREFERENCE nces/
S%

%TMPMAC%

/tmp/

%TMPDIRVAR%

$TMPDIR/

%TMPLIBRARY

/library/caches/

%TMPLOCALLIBRARY%
%TMPPRIVATE%
%USERLIBRARY%
%USERLIBRARYAPPSUPPORT
%
%USERLIBRARYKEYCHAINS%
%
USERLIBRARYPREFERENCES
%
%USERSMAC%

~/library/caches/
/private/tmp/
~/library/
~/library/application
support/
~/library/keychains/
~/library/preferences/

/users/

Example of use
<process>
<operator type="AND">
<condition component="FileItem" property="Path" condition="is" value="%
AppData%\Roaming\" />
<condition component="FileItem" property="Extension" condition="is"
value="exe" />
</operator >
</process>
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5. Best Practices
· Test new rules in a test environment first, or on a smaller set of computers.
· Avoid designing rules that produce many alerts, such as "any process was started".
· When creating a new rule, document what and why is monitored.
· Define rule severity when creating a new rule. If <severity> tag is not present, the rule has the Warning

severity automatically assigned, which may not fit the particular rule.
· Enterprise Inspector does not use CurrentControlSet registry key, as this key is an alternating symbolic link that is

dynamically evaluated by the operating system and is pointing to ControlSet%number%. See how to match
registry keys/values inside CurrentControlSet in Rules Examples 29 .
· Because of the way x86 emulation works on x64 Windows OS, many registry keys/values also have their

counterpart under Wow6432Node with similar functionality present, so you need to also monitor this location.
This same concept also applies to %windir%\SysWOW64 and %PROGRAMFILES(X86)% folders.
· The best way to match specific registry value is to use the condition value ends. This is because of the way

registry paths are implemented in Windows.
· The best way to match alternate data streams (ADS) on Windows NTFS is to use following condition:

<condition component="FileItem" property="Extension" condition="contains"
value=":" />

Note
The "contains" comparator is quite heavy on performance. If possible, use "starts" or
"ends" instead.
· There is a special value condition that indicates that detection should be triggered on any value – useful, for

example, to match any network connection from a specific process. This special value condition is "isnotempty"
and it is used like this:
<condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="isnotempty" />
· Registry hives are matched via their shortened names, specifically HKCU for HKEY_CURRENT_USER and HKLM for

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE.
· Condition paths are matched case-insensitive.
· When creating a rule, plan how to filter false positives (too many irrelevant alerts). Generally speaking, in the first

iteration, you should be as general as possible (for example, any change of this registry value) and only add filters
subsequently (for example, if general rule produces many irrelevant detections). Afterward, you can add filters
(for example, LiveGrid Popularity/Reputation, Process Name) to reduce the number of irrelevant detections.
Filters should be as specific as possible in order to not lose relevant or noteworthy detections.
· Short-circuit evaluation of logical operators (tag <operator>) is implemented, so when creating the rule, you can

consider optimization of rule logical expression in order to improve rule matching performance. Practical
example—logical expression (A | B) & C can be rewritten as C & (A | B), and if C is not true, the rest of expression
will not be evaluated.
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6. Rules Examples
· Working with registry

29

· Monitoring network connections
· Working with URLs
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· Working with command line

32

· Working with a parent-child relationship

33

· Working with LiveGrid and Safe property
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6.1 Working with registry
We want to monitor changes made to registry value AppInit_DLLs that allows automatic loading of dynamic-link
library (DLL) to certain processes on the system. Related registry value with similar functionality is AppCertDlls. Whole
registry value paths are:
HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows NT\CurrentVersion\Windows\AppInit_DLLs
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\SESSION MANAGER\ AppCertDlls

Rule
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<rule>
<body>
<name>AppInit registry entry was created [A0101]</name>
<severity>Warning</severity>
<operations>
<operation type="RegSetValue">
<operator type="OR">
<operator type="AND">
<condition component="RegistryItem" property="Key"
condition="ends" value="Appinit_Dlls" />
<operator type="OR">
<condition component="RegistryItem" property="Key"
condition="starts" value="HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows
NT\CurrentVersion\Windows" />
<condition component="RegistryItem" property="Key"
condition="starts" value="HKLM\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\Microsoft\Windows
NT\CurrentVersion\Windows" />
</operator>
</operator>
<operator type="AND">
<condition component="RegistryItem" property="Key"
condition="ends" value="Control\SESSION MANAGER\AppCertDlls" />
<condition component="RegistryItem" property="Key"
condition="starts" value="HKLM\SYSTEM\ControlSet" />
</operator>
</operator>
</operation>
</operations>
</body>
</rule>
THINGS TO NOTICE IN THE RULE EXAMPLE ABOVE:
1. Use of shortened HKEY values instead of full ones, because full HKEY values are not matched.
2. Inclusion of Wow6432Node for AppInit_DLLs. This and many other values are duplicated in this registry key for
x86 support on x64 systems. We also need to monitor this value.
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3. Matching registry value via ends condition. We decided to firstly match registry value name “AppInit_DLLs” and
then check if the path to registry value is wanted one. This approach should theoretically lower the workload of
the server because of the short-circuit evaluation of conditions. Using the whole registry value path for matching
("HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows NT\CurrentVersion\Windows\AppInit_DLLs”) is also acceptable.
4. CurrentControlSet registry value is actually an alternating symbolic link that is dynamically evaluated by the
operating system and is pointing to ControlSet%number%. As Enterprise Inspector receives a registry path with
ControlSet%number% value, we split the registry value path into two components.

6.2 Monitoring network connections
Rundll32 is a Microsoft Windows system utility that provides an entry point and minimal framework for executing dynamiclink libraries (DLL). We want to monitor any network connections made by this utility.

RULE
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<rule>
<body>
<name>Network connection by rundll32.exe started from unpopular process
[A0504]</name>
<severity>Information</severity>
<parentprocess>
<condition component="LiveGrid" property="Popularity" condition="less"
value="10000" />
</parentprocess>
<process>
<Condition component="FileItem" property="FileNameWithoutExtension"
condition="is" value="rundll32" />
</process>
<operations>
<operation type="TcpIpConnect">
<condition component="Network" property="Port"
condition="isnotempty"/>
</operation>
</operations>
</body>
</rule>
THINGS TO NOTICE IN THE RULE EXAMPLE ABOVE:
1. During the testing of the rule, we noticed that rule was triggered by printing on a network printer, which is
internally handled by Rundll32. As this case is clear false positive, we decided to filter out Rundll32 utilities
started from popular processes – usage of <parentprocess>. We could also use other filters such as
Trusted or Marked as Safe.
2. Rundll32 is matched by its common name since process executable can be renamed. We can also match
Rundll32 using Executable OriginalFileName property.
3. As we want to monitor any network connection, we use condition="isnotempty".
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6.3 Working with URLs
Common behavior among malware is to download additional part of malware or malware configuration data from
publicly available data sharing services such as pastebin.com. We want to monitor each access to pastebin.com. We
need to filter out valid cases such as a user is browsing the internet on purpose, and we can choose to use
popularity property.

Rule
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<rule>
<body>
<name>Unpopular process made http query to pastebin.com [D520]</name>
<severity>Information</severity>
<process>
<condition component="LiveGrid" property="Popularity" condition="less"
value="400" />
</process>
<operations>
<operation type="HttpRequest">
<condition component="Network" property="Url" condition="contains"
value="pastebin.com" />
</operation>
</operations>
</body>
</rule>

Things to notice in the rule example above:
1. As pastebin.com may have different IPs associated, we are matching URL pastebin.com directly.
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6.4 Working with command line
Sometimes, filecoder malware uses a legitimate program to encrypt and delete user files. RAR archiver can be such a
program, so we want to create a rule to monitor an execution of the RAR archiver with specific parameters used to
encrypt the archive file and delete source files.

Rules
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<rule>
<body>
<name>RAR encrypts and deletes files [B0601]</name>
<severity>Warning</severity>
<process>
<operator type="AND">
<condition component="FileItem"
property="FileNameWithoutExtension" condition="is" value="rar" />
<operator type="AND">
<operator type="OR">
<condition component="ProcessInfo"
property="CommandLine" condition="contains" value="-p" />
<condition component="ProcessInfo"
property="CommandLine" condition="contains" value="-hp" />
</operator>
<operator type="OR">
<condition component="ProcessInfo"
property="CommandLine" condition="contains" value="-df" />
<condition component="ProcessInfo"
property="CommandLine" condition="contains" value="-dw" />
</operator>
</operator>
</operator>
</process>
</body>
</rule>

Things to notice in the rule example above:
1. CommandLine property is used with condition contains to select only specific parameters and leave the rest
of the command line arbitrary.
2. Conditions are combined with logical operators OR and AND to achieve the desired outcome.
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6.5 Working with a parent-child relationship
This topic addresses if malware is delivered as a script in an email attachment or in a document.
We want to create a rule monitoring execution of some sort of script interpreter (executing scripts) originating from
MS Office application, that is, some document or email.

Rule
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<rule>
<body>
<name>MS Office application has invoked script interpreter [D807]</name>
<severity>Warning</severity>
<parentprocess>
<operator type="AND">
<condition component="LiveGrid" property="Popularity"
condition="greater" value="10000" />
<operator type="OR">
<condition component="FileItem"
property="FileNameWithoutExtension" condition="is" value="WINWORD" />
<condition component="FileItem"
property="FileNameWithoutExtension" condition="is" value="EXCEL" />
<condition component="FileItem"
property="FileNameWithoutExtension" condition="is" value="OUTLOOK" />
<condition component="FileItem"
property="FileNameWithoutExtension" condition="is" value="POWERPNT" />
</operator>
</operator>
</parentprocess>
<process>
<operator type="AND">
<condition component="LiveGrid" property="Popularity"
condition="greater" value="10000" />
<condition component="FileItem" property="Path" condition="starts"
value="%WINDIR%" />
<operator type="OR">
<condition component="FileItem"
property="FileNameWithoutExtension" condition="is" value="powershell" />
<condition component="FileItem"
property="FileNameWithoutExtension" condition="is" value="cscript" />
<condition component="FileItem"
property="FileNameWithoutExtension" condition="is" value="wscript" />
<condition component="FileItem"
property="FileNameWithoutExtension" condition="is" value="cmd" />
</operator>
</operator>
</process>
</body>
</rule>

Things to notice in the rule example above:
1. We used Process to identify the execution of the script interpreter and parentprocess to identify MS Office
application, so “Process executed by” is modeled by the process – parentprocess relation.
2. We used the LiveGrid component with Popularity property in the parentprocess section to filter-out programs
which are not MS Office applications (because they have higher popularity), but have the same name.
3. We used a similar approach in the process section, where we also added the condition that the program was
executed from the Windows directory, to ensure we are dealing with real script interpreter.
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6.6 Working with LiveGrid and Safe property
Sometimes malware saves a payload in the form of a script, or part of the malware’s action is executed by a script
saved to disk. So we want to create a rule to monitor the saving of a script file by the process.

Rule
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<rule>
<body>
<name>Saving script file [Z0301]</name>
<severity>Information</severity>
<process>
<operator type="AND">
<condition component="FileItem"
property="FileNameWithoutExtension" condition="isnot" value="git" />
<condition component="LiveGrid" property="Popularity"
condition="less" value="10000" />
<condition component="LiveGrid" property="Reputation"
condition="greater" value="2" />
<condition component="Enterprise" property="Safe"
condition="isnot" value="1" />
</operator >
</process>
<operations>
<operation type="WriteFile">
<operator type="OR">
<condition component="FileItem"
condition="is" value="vbs" />
<condition component="FileItem"
condition="is" value="js" />
<condition component="FileItem"
condition="is" value="bat" />
<condition component="FileItem"
condition="is" value="ps1" />
</operator>
</operation>
</operations>
</body>
</rule>

property="Extension"
property="Extension"
property="Extension"
property="Extension"

Things to notice in the rule example above:
1. We used operation WriteFile to detect the creation of files, and property Extension to catch specific file types
(defined by extension).
2. With this type of rule, we typically get a lot of unwanted alerts on processes that usually save legitimate script files
on disk. We used three types of conditions to eliminate most of them:
a. FileItem with Name property to eliminate git, which regularly saves files of various types.
b. The LiveGrid component and properties Popularity and Reputation to eliminate widely used programs and
programs with good reputation.
c. Despite using those conditions, many alerts may still arise. However, there is a way to solve it and provide an
operator the opportunity to explicitly mark a file that is proven to be safe (they will do it using button Mark as
Safe in Web Console). This flag can be utilized in a rule using the Safe property of the Enterprise component.
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